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Abstract

Healthcare-associated infections, while preventable, result in increased morbidity and mortality in nursing home (NH) residents. Frontline personnel, such as certified nursing assistants (CNAs), are crucial to successful implementation of infection prevention and control (IPC) practices. The purpose of this study was to explore barriers to implementing and maintaining IPC practices for NH CNAs as well as to describe strategies used to overcome these barriers. We conducted a multi-site qualitative study of NH personnel important to infection control. Audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim and transcripts were analyzed using conventional content analysis. Five key themes emerged as perceived barriers to effective IPC for CNAs: 1) language/culture; 2) knowledge/training; 3) per-diem/part-time staff; 4) workload; and 5) accountability. Strategies used to overcome these barriers included: translating in-services, hands on training, on-the-spot training for per-diem/part-time staff, increased staffing ratios, and inclusion/empowerment of CNAs. Understanding IPC barriers and strategies to overcome these barriers may better enable NHs to achieve infection reduction goals.
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Introduction
Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) in nursing homes (NHs) are an increasingly important concern resulting in increased hospital admissions, morbidity, and mortality among NH residents.¹ There are an estimated 1.4 to 5.2 infections per 1,000 resident-care days in NHs and skilled nursing facilities¹,², costing the US healthcare system an additional $673 million.²,³ The Department of Health and Human Services has declared HAI prevention in NHs a national priority,³ and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention provides toolkits to reduce the number of HAIs occurring in this vulnerable population.⁴ HAIs are thought to be largely avoidable through adherence to infection prevention and control (IPC) practices.⁵ Furthermore, education and training of frontline personnel is key to ensuring compliance and successful implementation of those practices.⁶

Certified nursing assistants (CNAs) comprise the majority of frontline personnel in NHs⁷ and are increasingly responsible for the identification and reporting of residents presenting with signs and symptoms of infection.⁸,⁹ When not performed effectively, activities primarily carried out by CNAs such as feeding, hydrating, hygienic care, toileting, ambulation, and resident turning and positioning, may increase the risk of infection transmission.³

Despite the potentially significant role CNAs play in reducing infection transmission, to our knowledge, there are no studies that explore the challenges to IPC compliance for NH CNAs. Therefore, the purposes of this study were to explore barriers to instituting and maintaining IPC practices for NH CNAs as well as to describe strategies utilized by NH personnel to overcome these barriers.

Material and methods
Study Sample & Design
This study was part of a larger, mixed-method, multi-site study designed to describe the phenomena of infection control in NHs (NINR R01 NR013687). The methods utilized in this study are described in detail elsewhere.¹⁰ Briefly, NHs were purposively sampled to obtain variation in geographic distribution, bed size, and ownership status. At each NH, we interviewed personnel important to IPC including: CNAs, infection preventionists (IP), directors and assistant directors of nursing, NH administrators, advanced clinicians, environmental services workers, staff development/risk managers/quality improvement coordinators, minimum data set (MDS) coordinators, and staff nurses. Participants were English-speaking staff that worked in the facility for approximately one year or longer. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The Institutional Review Boards of Columbia University Medical Center, University of Pittsburgh, and the RAND Corporation approved the study.
**Data Collection & Analysis**

Between May and September 2013, we enrolled facilities and conducted site visits at 10 NHs located across the country (Northeast: n = 3; South: n= 4; West/Midwest: n= 3). NH size ranged from approximately 40 to 200 beds. Additional details about NH demographics are described elsewhere.\(^{10}\) Semi-structured in-person interviews were conducted by a team of eight interviewers. All interviewers used topic guides tailored to the respondents’ roles and interview methods were reviewed to ensure consistent data collection procedures. The interview guides (available upon request) were informed by Donabedian’s conceptual framework of healthcare quality, that includes structures, processes, and outcomes,\(^{11}\) and published guidelines for infection prevention in NHs.\(^{6}\) Questions were open-ended and specific to infection prevention. Specific questions that were the focus of this sub-study included: “What are some of the barriers to effective infection control in your facility?”, “What are the facilitators in your facility that have helped you prevent or control infections?”, and “Tell me about the challenges related to infection control in your facility.”

All interviews were digitally recorded, transcribed verbatim, and de-identified. Data were coded using a conventional content analysis\(^{12}\) in NVivo 10 data analysis software (QSR International Pty Ltd. Version 10, 2012). This analysis allows for codes to flow from the data and is ideal when exploring a phenomenon that is poorly understood. Three members of the research team (PKS, RIB, CCC) coded all transcripts and, subsequently, data specific to the CNA’s role were analyzed for themes related to barriers and facilitators of IPC. Coding discrepancies were reconciled during weekly team meetings. Emerging themes were also discussed in these meetings to ensure consensus of all interpretations. Analysis concluded when no new themes emerged from the data.

**Results**

In total, 73 interviews were conducted (Table 1) and averaged approximately 45 minutes in length. Many of the personnel interviewed, including all of the IPs (n=9), had multiple roles.\(^{10}\) For example, a participant may have been interviewed for their role as an IP, but may have also served as the Director of Nursing/Assistant Director of Nursing, Staff Nurse, or Staff Development Coordinator. These characteristics are further described in detail elsewhere.\(^{10}\) Five key themes emerged describing perceived barriers to implementing and maintaining IPC practices for CNAs: 1) language and culture; 2) knowledge and training; 3) per-diem and part-time staff; 4) workload; and 5) accountability. Descriptions of each theme with exemplar quotes of the barriers and strategies used to overcome the barriers can be found in Table 2.

**Language and culture**

Language and culture were perceived as common barriers to ensuring effective implementation of IPC practices. Participants noted that many of the CNAs came from diverse cultural backgrounds and were often non-native English speakers. These characteristics were perceived to limit the CNAs’ ability to understand and, therefore, effectively adhere to routine IPC practices. For example, a risk manager responsible for...
resident and staff safety at NH 3 realized that a tool developed to help CNAs care for the resident,

“really was not effective because some of [the CNAs] could not read it.”

In addition to language, the diverse cultures of CNAs were perceived to present challenges to IPC practices. An administrator from NH 2 described this as an issue of particular importance,

“if you come from a culture where you don’t really discuss medical issues… sometimes that could be a barrier.”

To address barriers associated with language and culture, NHs provided translated in-services and rules and regulations. The same administrator from NH 2 stated that because of

“an overwhelming number of nursing staff that [are non-native English speakers]… when you do education in both languages, we’re making sure that everyone is grasping the concept.”

Pictures and color-coding of messages were also described by participants as beneficial when working with diverse languages and cultures.

Knowledge and training

Lack of knowledge and training were perceived by participants to impede information delivery and limit the CNA’s ability to effectively implement and adhere to IPC processes. Specifically, the lower educational requirements of CNAs, compared to those of other health professions, were perceived as a barrier when providing instruction on IPC practices. While discussing in-service trainings at the facility, a participant responsible for quality improvement from NH 1 noted,

“I’m very aware that I’m sitting with a graduate person and I may be talking in the same session to somebody who has a GED [General Education Development certification]. Both people need what I have to say. Both people are going to view it differently, but the outcome must be the same. So I have to hope that the [graduate] person recognizes I’m certainly not talking down, but I’m putting it in language that can be understood. And that’s my challenge.”

A registered nurse in charge of staff development at NH 4 discussed the varying educational levels of NH personnel and the importance of stressing the process of hand washing to the CNAs because,

“when you’re talking blood borne pathogens and things like that, sometimes that’s not well-understood, but hand-washing is.”

In other circumstances, even if it was perceived that CNAs were educated appropriately on IPC practices, lapses still existed when it came to CNAs applying what they had learned to their everyday resident care. An administrator from NH 6 noted,

“It could be that we’re trying to roll out a certain program and we educate; we in-service [the CNAs]. Thirty days later, there is one person always in the group that still does it the old way.”
Barriers in IPC knowledge and training were also described as being influenced by the length of time a CNA had been employed at the facility or tenure in the profession. In particular, a CNA from NH 5 described the challenges of knowledge and training as it relates to newer staff,

“…we have new staff that come in and they’re maybe not aware of certain things when they first start.”

One suggested solution to overcoming these barriers was to examine how infection control policies and practices were taught to CNAs. A nurse from NH 3 noted,

“[The CNAs] learned the procedure, but not necessarily the why. [Those in charge of IPC education are] going to teach you how to do it and maybe the emphasis is not enough on the why and the consequences of what could happen [if you do not comply]. And I think once you know that, then you can think a little more. “

Using signs outside the residents’ rooms to provide knowledge about infection control was reported as helpful by a CNA from NH 6. Participants also reported the use of many techniques to address issues related to training including hands on training with CNAs as a way to ensure comprehension. Dedicating specific trainings for the CNAs and education on urinary tract infection, perineal care, and pneumonia prevention (e.g., providing adequate hydration, hand washing) were additional approaches offered. Personnel from several facilities described the importance of alerting CNAs if they were not doing something correctly as the circumstance occurred, as opposed to after the fact. Tenure of the CNAs was described as a facilitator to overcoming barriers created by lack of training and constant reiterations of the policies and reminders were described as key to ensuring compliance.

**Per-diem and part-time staff**

Participants reported a reliance on per-diem and part-time CNA staff to fill the voids created by sick calls, turnover, and staffing shortages. However, they also reported limited opportunities to educate this group on IPC practices, thus creating barriers to effective IPC. An IP from NH 2 explained this barrier as being,

“…really tricky. It’s not like I can schedule an in-service and gather everybody together because the next day I could have more private duty aides.”

Additionally, after surveillance revealed unacceptable practice patterns (e.g., poor trash disposal habits), the same IP stated,

“I’ll identify very quickly that it’s not necessarily our [permanent] staff… [per-diem staff] are putting things in the garbage [inadvertently], for instance. So I need to stop the private duty aides and in-service them as well.”

Participants described various approaches to training per-diem and part-time CNA staff on IPC policies and practices. These included utilizing current staff to intervene and educating individuals who were unfamiliar with the facility’s protocols. Additional approaches were annual meetings with per-diem and part-time staff, identifying and in-servicing those staff when they first started working at the facility, and providing one-on-one in-services when...
feasible. Having more permanent staff, lower turnover, and an infection control coordinator at the NH facility were described as facilitators to IPC compliance.

**Workload**

Many discussed how workload prevented CNAs from effectively carrying out every day IPC practices. A director of nursing from NH 10 described that, despite CNAs’ awareness of IPC practices, adherence was low because of increased workload and being in a hurry to finish one task and move on to another. When asked for reasons why CNAs might not follow an infection control policy a CNA from NH 1 stated, “I would say multitasking.” An IP from NH 10 discussed an example of workload resulting in poor hydration,

“…if a CNA is in a hurry … maybe they get to work late, they have an extra [resident] today, so now they have nine [residents] instead of eight. And they came late so they’re a little bit rushed… Or if they don’t offer enough fluids and then the urine just gets concentrated…“

Solutions to overcoming barriers created by increased workload involved hiring more staff. However, respondents noted that this approach would likely not result from a state inspection as a nurse from NH 8 stated,

“the only real way that [the state addresses] inadequate staffing is if they come in and see that there is… just a total lack of care…If they see that the [residents] are being taken care of, even though there are seventeen [residents] for one [CNA], then they kind of overlook it and say it’s okay.”

**Accountability**

Gaps in CNA accountability related to IPC were reported by many participants. A director of nursing from NH 8 indicated that CNAs have the ability to effectively implement IPC, however, she went on to say:

“I think you have to stay on top of the CNAs, making sure that they’re providing their care… because they [are not] used to accounting for their behavior.”

Additionally, an IP from NH 2 noted issues related to teamwork and being accountable for communicating about IPC,

“I think [CNAs] have to understand that everybody is here to complement each other, but I don’t see them communicating. I know my charge nurses will communicate to environmental [services]. I’d like to see my nurse’s aide communicate a little bit more. I think they rely on the uppers to do that…”

In order to increase accountability, empowerment and inclusion activities were frequently discussed as key approaches to ensure that CNAs felt they were part of IPC initiatives. For instance, an administrator from NH 2 described the importance of providing CNAs with the tools and training to execute IPC practices,

“from an administrative standpoint you want your staff to know what your policy and your system is so that they can put it into play when your nursing management is not in the building.”
Additionally, a physician assistant from NH 1 discussed the importance of including CNAs in IPC

“…because they’re the ones that are doing the hands on care.”

Discussion

In this study, CNAs were described as a diverse group whose challenges to implementing IPC effectively centered on language and culture, lack of knowledge and training, reliance on per-diem and part-time staff, high workload, and limited accountability. While existing studies have described barriers to implementing quality care practices and maintaining compliance among CNAs,13–16 none have examined barriers to IPC specifically. Our work explored IPC barriers qualitatively, allowing participants to give an account of the barriers they encountered and the strategies participants were using.

There is a growing national trend toward diversity among CNAs and, compared to what was seen in the 1990s, this group is now less likely to be US-born.17,18 Furthermore, the demographics of CNAs have shifted from primarily non-Hispanic White to primarily Black, Hispanic, or other races/ethnicities.19 Our findings indicate that the diverse workforce of CNAs presented challenges to IPC and that additional resources/trainings were useful in improving IPC practices. Steps that NH administrators have taken to respond to these challenges (i.e., translation of in-services and educational material) align with recommendations by the American Medical Directors Association (AMDA)8 to implement teaching methods that are sensitive to language and culture, yet such methods may still fall short of ensuring that CNAs understand IPC processes. In most states CNAs are required to hold a high school diploma or pass a GED equivalency exam as well as take an exam for CNA certification and to participate in on the job CNA training that covers infection control and the importance of hand washing. These credentials require reading and writing in English.20 However, based on what was described by participants in this study, a deficit still remains with regard to language and culture when CNAs are placed in NH settings. A review of current minimum educational requirements for CNAs may be warranted to ensure that CNAs are best prepared educationally, linguistically, and culturally to satisfy the requirements of their position.

Further, it is important to take into account the variations of terminology and meanings across different cultures and the challenges that accompany comprehension of foreign terms and practices. This is critical, particularly as effective infection control also involves delivering communication (e.g., relaying health concerns to the correct personnel and addressing resident concerns).7 The reiteration of important messages to CNAs was described as an important strategy to overcome such challenges. This may take the form of posting important reminders and messages in areas where CNAs can see them, providing CNAs with information cards that can be placed in work ID holders, and incorporating CNAs into team huddles. While these extended activities can assist with CNAs’ ability to assess and deliver important information appropriately, addressing the CNAs’ communication responsibilities was only minimally discussed in this study. Therefore,
additional research is needed to better understand the mechanisms CNAs can use to communicate resident assessments and needs.

Lack of knowledge and training can also impact IPC practices among all NH personnel. In this study, knowledge was influenced not only by how much experience one had working in a particular facility, but also by the educational requirements of the position. Providing effective education for personnel who have differing educational backgrounds was a challenge. In another study investigating the educational needs of licensed NH nursing staff and CNAs who provide end-of-life care, lack of knowledge and skills and communication difficulties were also cited as major needs areas. AMDA recommends employing teaching methods that are sensitive to workforce personnel with varying educational levels. Because IPs are key players in IPC education, including these personnel in cultural competency and sensitivity activities may be beneficial in addressing challenges in CNA knowledge and training. Additionally, IPC compliance related to training was particularly problematic when CNA staff were newer to the facility. In one study, CNAs reported that initial training only provided them with half of what they needed to know and they learned the remainder informally on the job. Therefore, it may be beneficial for IP staff to develop CNA-focused IPC programs that span longer periods of time. However, despite reported IPC training that did focus on CNAs, compliance was said to have varied in this study, suggesting the need for further research on which mode(s) of teaching and preparation would be most effective for this group.

Inability to maintain adequate staffing levels also affected CNA IPC practices. Unfortunately, limited staffing is a prevalent issue in the nursing professions and is only expected to worsen in the future. This is particularly true in long-term care settings. Individuals over the age of 65 will make up 20% of the US population by the year 2050 compared to 13.7% in the year 2012. Therefore, the need for long-term care services is expected to grow with the increasingly large elderly population, thereby increasing the demand for more CNAs. CNAs who do not hold full-time status within NH facilities are instrumental in filling staffing gaps. However, providing this group with the tools, knowledge, and training necessary to carry out expected IPC practices has been a challenge. One strategy for connecting with per-diem and part-time CNAs includes engaging them immediately when they begin their day/night at the facility. For instance, per-diem and part-time staff may be provided with IPC updates, in-services, and trainings at a central location 15 minutes prior to the start of their shift. Another important finding in our study was the suggestion to equip other staff with the ability to deliver IPC education as opposed to having IPs primarily responsible for this task. This approach can be particularly useful as IPs regularly work hours that do not fully align with the start of the CNA shift and those CNAs working off-shift. Moreover, additional attention to meeting the needs of CNAs and reaching them despite their sporadic schedules is necessary, as is holding per-diem and part-time staff to the same standards of full-time CNAs. These strategies are important for maintaining consistent IPC practices.

Without adequate staffing and sufficient per-diem and part-time personnel to fill staffing gaps, CNAs work in less than optimum conditions with increasing workloads. Given this reality, it is important to acknowledge that overworked staff pose a threat to resident safety.
and quality of care as the attention of CNAs can be diverted from important care areas related to infection control. Studies have shown that inadequate CNA staffing is associated with poorer quality measures such as increased infection rates, increased deficiency citations, and decreased rates of resident influenza and pneumococcal vaccination. Despite quality care concerns found both in our study and others, minimum staffing ratios for direct care staff are present in only 36 states and still fall short of Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services recommended staffing ratios.

**Strengths and Limitations**

NHs were purposively sampled to achieve variation in location, size, and ownership status in our participant selection. Recruitment in this study continued until data saturation was reached across the entire NH sample for infection-related topics posed by the interview guides. Confirmability was achieved through documentation of field notes upon completion of interviews. Credibility was achieved through peer debriefings and reflexivity, thus increasing the rigor and trustworthiness of our results.

Important to note, CNA responses to questions about barriers and facilitators to effective IPC were limited compared with how other NH personnel responded. Despite being informed that all responses would remain confidential, CNA reluctance to discuss IPC barriers may have been due to fear of repercussions. Transferability of these results to other CNAs should be made with caution as a result. Additionally, although CNAs are required to speak, read, and write in English, there were limitations with language during the interviews which impeded communication.

Last, because this was a secondary data analysis and the purpose of the primary study was to explore the overall phenomena of IPC, and not just as it relates to the CNAs, we were limited to the methods and design of the primary study and the study guides were not piloted with CNAs. Future researchers investigating these phenomena more fully should consider piloting interview guides with CNAs and/or incorporating focus groups to facilitate CNA responses to questions about barriers of IPC.

**Conclusions**

These findings provide necessary information to guide the implementation of successful IPC policies and programs in NHs. CNAs are in the frontlines of providing direct care in NHs and, therefore, they are key to implementing effective IPC activities in practice. CNAs in our study were described as being a highly diverse group. High turnover and understaffing increased the need for per-diem and part-time staff and also increased CNA workload. Furthermore, holding CNAs accountable for IPC was deemed important. It is necessary to implement strategies designed for this diverse workforce to improve CNA work performance and overcome IPC barriers. Our findings provide information to guide the implementation of IPC policies and programs in NHs. Further research is needed to better understand IPC barriers that CNAs face and how these barriers may be effectively overcome. Such studies will enable NHs to achieve reduction in HAI among their residents.
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Table 1

Personnel Interviewed from a National Sample of Nursing Homes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant Role</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Development/Risk Manager/Quality Improvement Coordinator</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Clinician</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection Preventionian</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director/Assistant Director of Nursing</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Services</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified Nurse Aide</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Data Set Coordinator</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>73</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Exemplar Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Language and Culture         | CNAs were often described as non-native English speakers with diverse cultural backgrounds and this impacted the manner in which IPC information was delivered. | Barrier: “...when you’re dealing with elderly people and the majority of the elderly people are [native English speakers]... there is a big language barrier... I think that’s something we could really improve.” Admin NH 2  
Strategy: “We also use symbols that alert the CNA... We use little yellow smileys on the door and yellow armbands if someone is at risk for aspiration... If you look on the inside of the armoire, you will see aspiration precautions with pictures.” RM NH 3 |
| Knowledge and Training       | Education and training of CNAs impeded information delivery and the implementation and adherence to IPC processes. | Barrier: “…one of the things I want to add [is] having an actual orientation [for new personnel], and in that orientation I would like to have a [session] for infection control where [we] … talk about hand washing …and educate on the flu…. So that’s something that I am working towards because if you’re a new CNA or a new nurse you really don’t know because you haven’t been taught and you haven’t been educated.” IP NH 5  
Strategy: “…when [we] first get hired we go through a big orientation, and we go through more orientation than [other NH staff] because we deal more with the residents… [we are taught] how we do it at this facility. This is how we want our aides to work.” CNA NH 4 |
| Per-Diem and Part-Time Staff | The infrequent work schedules of per-diem and part-time staff posed difficulties for IPC communication and resulted in IPC breakdown. | Barrier: “…we do brief infection control training, but again if it’s once a year it’s very hard …there’s such an influx of private duty aides and it could be three private duty aides per one resident because of the different shifts and the times. So, it’s very hard to isolate…and catch everybody.” IP NH 2  
Strategy: “Once I can identify [per-diem and part-time staff] … and in-service them, there’s more compliance.” Nurse NH 2 |
| Workload                     | Time constraints and understaffing impeded effective IPC practices.          | Barrier: “I think a lack of staff and a lack of time… make you cut corners. I’m not saying that the aides don’t want to do it right or don’t know how to do it right. They don’t have the time to do it right.” Nurse NH 8  
Strategy: “…the only real way that [the state addresses] inadequate staffing is if they come in and see that there is… just a total lack of care…If they see that the patients are being taken care of, even though there are seventeen [residents] for one [CNA], then they kind of overlook it and say it’s okay.” Nurse NH 8 |
| Accountability               | Lack of ownership of IPC created breakdown in infection control practices and communication. | Barrier: “When we talk about [CNAs and infection control] …sometimes [CNAs] think [it doesn’t relate to them]. For example, [CNAs] wear gloves when they shouldn’t. When we talk about [IPC] just [in] general, [CNAs] think [there is no relevance to them].” DON NH 10  
Strategy: “I think when you empower people, when you really make people realize that it’s so important what they’re doing, and you give praise to people, …the person that you see taking off their robe before leaving the room, washing their hands and coming out…you tell them ‘You know… I can always count on you.” QIC NH 1 |

Note: CNA= Certified Nursing Assistant; IPC= Infection Prevention and Control; NH= Nursing Home; Admin= Administrator; RM= Risk Manager; IP = Infection Preventionist; DON= Director of Nursing; QIC= Quality Improvement Coordinator
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